Castor oil plant (Ricinus Communis)
Illustr. 226
ringworm, 242

Cataract
226-228
cinnamon, 261
cranberry, 228
herbal help, 227-228
catheter, def. 208
Cayenne
Caul, def. 208

Catnip
nervousness, 241, 242
mumps, 239
menstruation, 238
insomnia, 255

Catarrh
226-228
iliust. 227
(Also: Catnep, Catmint)
Ricinus Communis

douche, 232
backache, 220, 221
ulcer, 82

Cherry, wild
erosion, 228
effacement of, 97
dilation, 98

cinnamon, 250
ringworm, 242
iliust. 226
(Eugenia Caryophyllata)
Cloves
Clothing (see also: Shoes)
Cloasma def. 208

Clinics (see also: Hospitals, Maternity)

Cleanliness (see also: Hygiene)
Circulation of blood

Cinnamon
(Cinnamonum Zeylanicum)
gums, 235

numbness, 203

Nutrition, 80, 206, 207

Cilia, def. 208

Chromosomes, def. 208

nausea, 241

Chlorox
maternity, 34, 150
delivery needs, 150
baby, 186-197
tennis, 161

delivery needs taken, 149
baby needs, 186
admittance, 160

CHILDREN

needs for delivery, 175
in delivery, 178
baby supplies, 187
baby equipment, 189

Slow artificial feeding, 177

in placenta and foetus, 77

in pregnancy, 77

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175

inflation, 77

inflation, 175
Dressings, def. 208
Douching, def. 208
Dora
Doptone, def. 208

Doctor (See also: Midwife)

Dizziness

Discharge (vaginal)

Dill

(Dipeudum Graveolens)

Dilation, def. 208

in pregnancy, 35, 36

danger of, 41, 82

Techi's helper, 159

studies childcare, 159

lavender, 257

chamomile, 232

blackberry, 255

when to call, 152, 153

rupturing waterbag, 112, 122

pregnancy assistance, 25, 26, 127

Physical examination, 207

giving commands, 161, 162

forceps delivery, 45, 46

getting to cooperate, 122

coopration with staff, 170

check up, 25, 26, 205

breech delivery, 46, 47

odours, 44

low blood pressure, 77

tansy, 260

Golden Rod, 257

heath, 257

dandelion, 261

sage, 259

after childbirth, 246

vaginitis, 40, 41

after childbirth, 246

without contractions, 160

of cervix, 76, 97, 99

Maria's, 160

breathing exercise during, 123

illust. 104, 105

Elecampane

(Inula Helenium)

Ejaculation, def. 209

Elder

illust.

Eggs (as food)

Effacement

Ectopic pregnancy, def, 209

Earache

Dysmaturity, def. 209

Dyspepsia

Dysparunia, def. 209

Due date

whooping cough, 248

illust. 232

tonsillitis, 245

coughs and colds, 229, 230

measles, 238

catarrh, 227


tormentil, 260

causes nausea, 79

taken to clinic, 149

causing nausea, 10,16

cause a hazard, 45, 46, 166, 167

not in needed, in answer to, 198

reason for, 166, 187

trusting God, 167

French letter, det. 209

Frigate tea
caterer, 228

Frostbite

cold, 261

Fruit

importance in diet, 206, 207

in pregnancy diet, 27

in pregnancy diet, 27, 207

Fear
don't worry, 18

in labour, 98, 99

faith overcomes, 120

preparation, 198, 199

verses to help, 124, 167

for home delivery, 158

delivery needs, 176, 177

in pregnancy, 16

in labour, 120

reason for, 166, 167

Fatty acid, def. 209

F__________

Fennel

(Foeniculum vulgare)

fennel, 256

cinnamon, 256

gas, 256

illust. 232

indigestion, 250

menstruation, 238

tes, 256

Fenugreek

(foenugreek)

thyme, 257

cinnamon, 256

gas, 256

illust. 232

indigestion, 250

menstruation, 238

tes, 256

Flaxseed (Linum usitatissimum)

constipation, 229, 256

cystitis, 256

coughs and colds, 230

demulcent, 256

enteritis, 256

gastritis, 256

illust. 232

tes, 256

Flowers

allergy, 220

Fomentation (See: Foment)

Food poisoning

herbal help, 231


corporation with staff, 170

check up, 25, 26, 205

breech delivery, 46, 47

odours, 44

low blood pressure, 77

tansy, 260

Golden Rod, 257

heath, 257

dandelion, 261

sage, 259

after childbirth, 246

vaginitis, 40, 41

after childbirth, 246

without contractions, 160

of cervix, 76, 97, 99

Maria's, 160

breathing exercise during, 123

illust. 104, 105

Elecampane

(Inula Helenium)

Ejaculation, def. 209

Elder

illust.

Eggs (as food)

Effacement

Ectopic pregnancy, def. 209

Earache

Dysmaturity, def. 209

Dyspepsia

Dysparunia, def. 209

Due date

whooping cough, 248

illust. 232

tonsillitis, 245

coughs and colds, 229, 230

measles, 238

catarrh, 227


tormentil, 260

causes nausea, 79

taken to clinic, 149

causing nausea, 10,16

cause a hazard, 45, 46, 166, 167

not in needed, in answer to, 198

reason for, 166, 187

trusting God, 167

French letter, det. 209

Frigate tea
caterer, 228

Frostbite

cold, 261

Fruit

importance in diet, 206, 207

in pregnancy diet, 27

in pregnancy diet, 27, 207

Fear
don't worry, 18

in labour, 98, 99

faith overcomes, 120

preparation, 198, 199

verses to help, 124, 167

for home delivery, 158

delivery needs, 176, 177

in pregnancy, 16

in labour, 120

reason for, 166, 167

Fatty acid, def. 209

F__________

Fennel

(Foeniculum vulgare)

fennel, 256

cinnamon, 256

gas, 256

illust. 232

indigestion, 250

menstruation, 238

tes, 256

Fenugreek

(foenugreek)

thyme, 257

cinnamon, 256

gas, 256

illust. 232

indigestion, 250

menstruation, 238

tes, 256

Flaxseed (Linum usitatissimum)

constipation, 229, 256

cystitis, 256

coughs and colds, 230

demulcent, 256

enteritis, 256

gastritis, 256

illust. 232

tes, 256

Flowers

allergy, 220

Fomentation (See: Foment)

Food poisoning

herbal help, 231


corporation with staff, 170

check up, 25, 26, 205

breech delivery, 46, 47

odours, 44

low blood pressure, 77

tansy, 260

Golden Rod, 257

heath, 257

dandelion, 261

sage, 259

after childbirth, 246

vaginitis, 40, 41

after childbirth, 246

without contractions, 160

of cervix, 76, 97, 99

Maria's, 160

breathing exercise during, 123

illust. 104, 105
Tearing

tea desired)

Tape recorder

Tampons

(Tanacetum Vulgare)

Tansy

Tailor sitting,

Taenifuge, def. 261

Swimming

def. 211

Syphilis,

Sweating

difficult menstruation, 238

symptom of toxemia, 43,203

slight, in feet and ankles, 18

in pregnancy, 18

symptoms of, 43,203

reduced urination, 43

strained in pregnancy, 25

on foetus, 69,71

refrain from bathing, 169

Teeth

(birth of, 164-167

less chance with slower delivery, 163

sunburn, 251

how to prepare, 216,217

kitchen cures, 251

herbal helps, 219-249

cut down on, 207

difficult menstruation, 238

illust, 247

Twins

detection after 28th week, 13

dual fetus, 13

birth of, 198,199

V

Vaccination

(See also: Inoculation)

Vas deferens, def. 212

Vascular system

def. 212

Vasectomy, def. 212

Vasovagal syncope

Vaseline

(See: Vaginal infection)

Vaginitis

causes, care and prevention, 25

general references, 206

vaginitis, 41

Valerian, common (Valeriana Officinalis)

backache, 221

coughs and colds, 229

headache, 236

high blood pressure, 224

illust, 248

nervousness, 242

Various veins

def. 212

history/ovary-yarrow, 255,260

causes, care and prevention, 25

42,90,91

checked during pregnancy, 24

for urinary infection, 205

kitchen cures, 251

herbal helps, 247

vitamin E, 42

supplements curb appetite, 85

nutritional deficiencies, 243

Vitamin C

fat help absorb, 207

in pregnancy diet, 29,89,206

vaginitis, 41

wants, 247

Vitamin D

baby vomiting, 47

eye wash, 233

nasal congestion, 47

for constipation, 89,206

need for during pregnancy, 89,206

sea sickness, 243

Vitamin E

anemia, 220

baby vomiting, 247

eye wash, 233

nasal congestion, 247

need for during pregnancy, 89,206

Vitamin K

fats help absorb, 207

in pregnancy diet, 24,248

vaginitis, 41

Vitamins

(See also: Fat), 205

calcium, 92

for urinary infection, 205

kitchen cures, 251

herbal helps (babies), 247

vitamin E, 251

Valva, def. 212

Valurnery, def. 261

Vomiting

(See also: Nausea)

during pregnancy, 205

herbal helps (babies), 247

vaccine, 251

Vulva, def. 212

Vulnery, def. 261

Walking

during contractions, 122,143,148

general references, 33,268

Water

(bag

(See also: Liquor)

spend reduced rupture, 144

breaking, 44,111,112,122,153,205

calciuI, 159

confused with urine, 81

def. 111,212

doesn’t break (caul), 112
We hope the following Index will be a useful guide to help you study about childcare. It includes further information about caring for your family and children. We have organized the material into nine categories to help you study specific areas of interest or concern.

Under each of these major categories, we have arranged the letter titles alphabetically, and provided a brief summary about each reference. The numbers under each letter are the paragraphs numbers.

**CARING FOR OUR CHILDREN**

Advantages of Having Children, The (888)
All: Caring for children
Baby, The (213)
All: The urgency of childcare
Childcare Jewels (980)
All: Children, health, hygiene

**DISCIPLINE**

The Rich (315B)
Father's role in discipline
Family Life and Details
Real Fathers (279)
1. Family Life & Details
2. Preparation for Motherhood
6. Family Life & Details
7. Real Fathers
8. Real Mothers
9. Spiritual Training

We pray that this summary index will be a blessing to you as you teach and train your children for the Lord and His Service.

Caring for Our Children 5. Learning About Life
6. Discipleship
7. Family Life & Details
8. Real Fathers
9. God’s Children, Now & Ever
8. Real Mothers
9. Spiritual Training

**Greater Victories** (272)
42,43: over indulgence spoils
Lashes of Love (609)
28-44: Rebellion – then rod
25,66:8-78: Punishment fits crime
82,83: finest rules ahead of time
94-91: Children greatest judge
Little Jewels (630)
64: Love and comfort after rod
Medium Touch (956)
70: Sometimes apply rod
More Children Jewels (34-1,61,101)
Points re: spankings
Nationally Significant (659)
49: Laying down that love
New Life, New Lovel (731)
32,65: Hurts fathers to chasten
Point to Point
All: On discipline, mercy and truth
Prayer of a Good Shepherd (613)
60: Love and patience
Real Love, Real Faith (630)
60: Love and patience
Selfish don’t care for children
How to Survive in a Small
Boy!

10-11: Carry water when camping
17-51: Parallels to baby’s growth
12-114: Introducing solid food
12,13,28,29: Spread of germs
13-6,10,11,19-24,32,48,64: Getting help from system books
13,52,70-72: Mother’s mercy
43: Caution: re: system books

**FAMILY LIFE & DETAILS**

Boco da Inferno (798)
1.2: Caring for a big family
Caster’s Pound of Flesh (536)
3,10,11,19-24,48,64: Getting help from system books
134-144: Dad’s life of faith

**FATHER DAVID’S LETTERS**

A Childcare Index to Father David’s Letters

**Fevers (878)
1-18: Counsel about fevers
Fevers (878)
878,879: Children are God’s work
Good food, clear complexion
Was the Difference
What’s the Difference?

12-114: Introducing solid food
12,13,28,29: Spread of germs
13-6,10,11,19-24,32,48,64: Getting help from system books
13,52,70-72: Mother’s mercy
43: Caution: re: system books

**Greater Victories** (272)
42,43: over indulgence spoils
Lashes of Love (609)
28-44: Rebellion – then rod
25,66:8-78: Punishment fits crime
82,83: finest rules ahead of time
94-91: Children greatest judge
Little Jewels (630)
64: Love and comfort after rod
Medium Touch (956)
70: Sometimes apply rod
More Children Jewels (34-1,61,101)
Points re: spankings
Nationally Significant (659)
49: Laying down that love
New Life, New Lovel (731)
32,65: Hurts fathers to chasten
Point to Point
All: On discipline, mercy and truth
Prayer of a Good Shepherd (613)
60: Love and patience
Real Love, Real Faith (630)
60: Love and patience
Selfish don’t care for children
101-110: husband/wife violence
12:13,18,20: Rebuke
12,14,15: Children love camping
14: Average family in a trailer
13-15: Portable potty in car or tent
14: Children love camping
8,18: Suitable camping spot for kids
25-36: Dad’s life of faith

**FRUSTRATED? Pt. I-4**
1.12: Dad answers frustrated mother
13,17: Dad doesn’t care for family
21,24,21: Mother’s evil
23-38: Dad’s life of faith
24,32: Dad empathizes with family problems
78-93: God with your children
59-64: Using children witnessing

**GOD’S WILL IS HIS WORK** (374)
7-13,20-21: One wife, concern for others
Golden Opportunities (951)
14,13,31,81: Warning children with kids
14-86,83: Dad’s witness to his kids
Go Ye (806)
49,61: Using children witnessing

**GREAT VICTORIES** (272)
71-9,14,17: Giving up children
129,130: Children change your life
134-136: Children change your life
37: A child’s concern

**HAPPY HOUSEKEEPING**

15-1,16: Simple faith of baby
15-16,17: Personal hygiene

**Handicapped Child-Davidito**

12-116: Breastfeeding/security
12-114: Introducing solid food
12,13,28,29: Spread of germs
13-6,10,11,19-24,32,48,64: Getting help from system books
13,52,70-72: Mother’s mercy
43: Caution: re: system books

**HAPPY BREASTFEEDING**

1-5: Sleeping arrangements for kids
17-51: Parallels to baby’s growth
12-114: Introducing solid food
12,13,28,29: Spread of germs
13-6,10,11,19-24,32,48,64: Getting help from system books
13,52,70-72: Mother’s mercy
43: Caution: re: system books

**HAPPY BIRTHFEEDING**

1-18: Counsel about fevers

**HAPPY CAMPING**

1-5: Sleeping arrangements for kids
17-51: Parallels to baby’s growth
12-114: Introducing solid food
12,13,28,29: Spread of germs
13-6,10,11,19-24,32,48,64: Getting help from system books
13,52,70-72: Mother’s mercy
43: Caution: re: system books

**HANDICAPPED CHILD—DAVIDITO**

12-116: Breastfeeding/security
12-114: Introducing solid food
12,13,28,29: Spread of germs
13-6,10,11,19-24,32,48,64: Getting help from system books
13,52,70-72: Mother’s mercy
43: Caution: re: system books

**Happy Housekeeping**

17-72: Best pills on mattresses
Happy Hour, Work Camp (807-2)
18,19: Christmas trees for children

**Happy Hour, Work Camp** (807-2)
18,19: Christmas trees for children

**Happy Hour, Work Camp** (807-2)
18,19: Christmas trees for children

**Happy Hour, Work Camp** (807-2)
18,19: Christmas trees for children
Bible verses re:
cooking, 647, 648
gardening, 573-574
dishwashing, 651-654
needlework, 579, 580
Bicycle, 68
Binding (sewing), 587
Biology, 37
Bird-feeder, 435, 554
Biscuits
whole wheat, 627
Blackboard, 12, 67
teaching foreign language, 723
Blanket, 47, 49
Still life, 563
Boats, toys, 688

Bulbs

Building blocks, 436
hubs
planting, 546-570
Bulletin board, 710
Arms, Robert, 410
Eye board, 432
Buttons, 584

Cactus, 575
Calculator, 18, 203, 247
Calendar
Learning Re: 242, 243, 306, 329
planting, 573
TV shows, 710
Camera, 705-708
Camping and teaching, 62
Candy, 643
Capacity (imperial & metric) 303, 321-323
Capital letters, 5, 7
printing, 140
use of, 8, 202
Car
care of, 27, 664, 685
Cards, 12
Car of things/self/others
(See also: Practical)
life, 25, 45, 52
Carpenter, 65

Carpentry (See also: Handyman)
activities for children, 541, 686-704
curriculum, 26
drilling holes, 676, 677
writing, 668
hammer & nail skills, 666-669
handyman activities, 649-657, 694-700,
measuring & marking, 700

Chinese writing, 101
Choral Geography, 453
Ballet, 478-479
Christian Schools, 37, 38
Circle, 301, 318, 319
in curriculum, 17, 19, 20,
in workbooks, 24
Circuits
electrical, 27
Classifying, 13, 14, 220,
221, 558
Classroom size, 34
Cleanliness
handyman, 658
home, 626
in kitchen, 613, 625
Climbing, 436
Clock (See also: Time), 277,
329, 555
Cloth
care of, 26
for sewing, 582
Clothing
care of, 25, 26
foreign language exercise, 716
handyman’s, 657
Collage, 431, 543
Collections, 324, 434
Collective nouns, 11, 176, 179
Colloquialism, 11, 168, 169
Colour
activities, 542
blindness, 44
in curriculum, 13
in teaching, 67, 75, 76, 105
215, 216
# PART TWO

## Index for School Days

(School Days 1 indexed separately.)

NOTE: A useful children's Dictionary of Science Terms is printed on pages 519-524, and a Dictionary of Geography Terms is found on pages 419 & 420.

### A

- A Mighty Fortress is Our God, 163
- Aaron, 101, 252, 292
- Abel, 90, 250, 284, 694
- Accidents, 636
- Activities
- Alfred the Great, 157
- Algeria, 591
- Air, 619, 633, 656
- Animals, 56, 61, 63, 89
- named animals, 56, 57, 89
- Ani, 591
- Animals, 56, 61, 63, 89
- Anglican
- Alfred the Great, 157
- Algerian
- Angola, 240
- Argentina, 101, 252, 292
- Arctic
- Arisen, 591
- Ashley, 113
- Atlas, 113
- Atlantic
- Australia, 113
- Austria, 205, 211
- Basic
- Bay, 379
- Bear
- Beginning
- Begin, Menachen, 245
- Begin, Menahem, 245
- Belgium, 218
- Barber, 449
- Babel, 94-95, 109, 250
- Bacon, Roger, 382
- Bacon, Roger, 382
- Bacteria, 580
- Balance (for weight), 458
- Balfour Declaration, 210
- Bangladesh, 218
- Banks, 113
- Barbary, 143-145
- Barometer, 449
- Barometer, 449
- Basic needs, 351-354
- Bastila, 205, 211
- Battery, 488
- Battle of Armageddon, 345
- Battle of Bos & Magog, 307, 345
- Bavaria, 161
- Bay, 379
- Beans, 559, 572
- Begin, Menahen, 245
- Belgium, 218
- Belfezaar, 119-120, 257
- Ben-Gurion, David, 247
- Benjamin, 211, 700
- Berlin, 200, 207, 211
- Bible, 123
- as history, 94, 217, 224
- as school text, 170
- criticism, 199
- Gutenberg, 159-161
- King James I, 177, 194
- Mohammed influenced by, 145
- preserved in monasteries, 150
- proof of inspiration, 320-323
- prophecies of End, 223
- read in secret, 175
- symbols of World powers, 342, 343
- A

## Alphabet

- Abel, 90, 250, 284, 694
- A Mighty Fortress is Our God, 163
- Aaron, 101, 252, 292
- Abel, 90, 250, 284, 694
- Activities
- Alfred the Great, 157
- Algeria, 591
- Air, 619, 633, 656
- Animals, 56, 61, 63, 89
- named animals, 56, 57, 89
- Ani, 591
- Animals, 56, 61, 63, 89
- Anglican
- Alfred the Great, 157
- Algerian
- Angola, 240
- Argentina, 101, 252, 292
- Arctic
- Arisen, 591
- Ashley, 113
- Atlantic
- Australia, 113
- Austria, 205, 211
- Basic
- Bay, 379
- Bear
- Beginning
- Begin, Menachen, 245
- Begin, Menahem, 245
- Belgium, 218
- Barber, 449
- Barometer, 449
- Barometer, 449
- Basic needs, 351-354
- Bastila, 205, 211
- Battery, 488
- Battle of Armageddon, 345
- Battle of Bos & Magog, 307, 345
- Bavaria, 161
- Bay, 379
- Beans, 559, 572
- Begin, Menahen, 245
- Belgium, 218
- Belfezaar, 119-120, 257
- Ben-Gurion, David, 247
- Benjamin, 211, 700
- Berlin, 200, 207, 211
- Bible, 123
- as history, 94, 217, 224
- as school text, 170
- criticism, 199
- Gutenberg, 159-161
- King James I, 177, 194
- Mohammed influenced by, 145
- preserved in monasteries, 150
- proof of inspiration, 320-323
- prophecies of End, 223
- read in secret, 175
- symbols of World powers, 342, 343